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COAST LEAGUE FANS

WATCHING LEAPFROG

Vernon and Salt Lake Jump-

ing

4

for Leadership.

SEATTLE POUNDING ALONG

Bolstering of Team "With Crack
Flayers Results In Advance to

AYithln Seven Games of Top.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
XV. Ti. Pri.t W. T,. Prt.

V.rnn. .. M .aun'tj. Anireles 75 73 .5"7
Bait Luke SO Rrt .MStPortland. . 7 74 .475
Reatn... 74 70 . 51 4' Oakland. . 6S SI .456
Ban Fran. 75 73 .007Sacram-to- . 64 84 .432

Where the Trams Play This Week.
Portland at San Francisco: Seattle at

Vernon; Oakland at Sacramento; Loa An-ffci- ss

at Salt Lake.
: - BT ROSCOK FATVCETT.

Pacific Coast league fans are being
treated to a lively game of leapfrog
this fall In the struggle between Ver-so- n

; and Salt Lake for the league
leadership. Last week Vernon jumped
again Into first place by drubbing the
laplees Portland club five games In
six. while Los Angeles wai taking
Salt Lake down the line five games
n seven.

Vernon Is scheduled to battle Seat-
tle this week and the Bees will try
to get revenge on the Angels In their
home lot. Salt Lake and Seattle are
both mighty tough at home, so It need
sot cause surprise if Salt Lake. fares
fcnore satisfactorily than the Tigers
during the next few days.

Seattle Founding: Alone.
Seattle still is pounding along like

k destroyer In a fishing fleet. Only
Seven full games separate the Rai-nie- rs

from the league leader. Two
months ago the Rainiers looked hope-
less and Portland fans were able to
craze downward with some slight feel-
ing of satisfaction.

The Seattle management got busy
and bolstered the team, while the
Portland management contented Itself
with bringing in a few youngsters.
Itesult, the Beavers are headed down-
ward so fast that the Oaks and Sena-
tors are beginning to feel the rush
of air.

Two months ago nearly any fan in
the city could have told Judge ie

that his club needed a heavy-hittin- g

shortstop and at least a
couple of new experienced pitchers.
The judge hasn't made a move to fill
the requirements at least, not with
success and it looks now as though
only a miracle can save the Beavers
from a second division berth.

Beavers Leave for San FraaciMO,
The Beavers departed at midnight

Sunday for a series at San Francisco.
They go to Los Angeles the following
week and then come home for the
final three weeks In the home baili-
wick. Nine games are scheduled for
this week at San Francisco and
Charley Graham is trying to ring in a
tie game and a postponed game on
the Beavers, as he figures Mackmen
are broken in. spirit and will be easy
pickings. If he succeeds In arrange
lng for the two extra games it will
mean 11 engagements for the Beavers

perhaps a league record for one
series.

Seattle's win over the Oaks marked
the ninth straight series taken by the
Puget sound aggregation. Little won
der the fans up north are smiling so
expansivey that some of them have
crowded their ears down the back of
tneir necKDanns.

ROBINS LOSE: REDS LEAD

CARDS SXATCH 2 AS CHAMPS
BREAK X.OSS STREAK.

Giants Go Down When . Pirates
Take Donbleheader and

ti Cubs Nick Phillies.

4 ST. LOUIS, Aug. SO. St. XrOuis
bumbled Brooklyn twice, setting the
league leaders to second place. The

cores were 6 to 0 and 7 to 1.
DoaJS outpitched Marquard in the

first game and the visitors did not
Set a man past second. In the second
Brooklyn's defense cracked In the
seventh and eighth, and the locals
scored elx runs. Scores:
.. First game

R. H. E.l R. H. E,
JJrooklyn...0 5 lSt- - Louis. ..6 8

Batteries Marquard and Miller
toak and demons.

Second game
R. II. E.l R. H. E

Brooklyn.. .1 6 4St. Louis. . .7 9

Batteries Smith, Cadore and Krue
per; Schupp and Dilhoefer.

j Cincinnati 8, Boston 2.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 30. The cham

jions broke their losing streak by
winning, 8 to 2. The Reds bunched
ell their eight hits In the two in
nings in which they scored and were
favored by the wlldnesa of Scott an

Baseball Summary.

National Teague Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 67 52 .53.Ch!cago. . . 63 63 .S00
Hrooklvn. B 54 .561 St. Louis . .. 63 .488
New York 67 55 .5491Boston 48 66 .4
'ittsburg.. 6:! 58 .617!thiladel'a. 49 73 .401

American League Standings.
Chicago.. 77 47 .821iBopton 58 64 .475
SwYork. 77 49 .611 asbgton . 62 65 .444
Cleveland. 75 48 .610iDtrolt 48 73 .396
St. Louis.. 61 68 .513,1'buaUul a. 39 83 .S2

American Association Results.
At Indianapolis, 5; Columbus, 4.
At St. Paul, 8; Kansas City. 1.
At Milwaukee. 1; Minneapolis, 5.
Toledo-Louisvill- e, postponed.

Western League Results.
At St. Joseph, 1: Wichita. 4.
At Pes Moines, 4; Oklahoma City, 6.
At Sioux City, 8: Tulsa, 8.
At. Omaha. 8; Joplin. 3.

Southern Association Results.
At Atlanta. 4: Birmi tijrham. 2.
At Memphis. 2: Little Rock, 14.
At NaMhville. 8; Chattanooga, 2. '
At New Orleans-Mobil- e, wet grounds.

How the Series Ended.
At Portland 1 game. Vernon 5 games;

at Los Angeles 5 games. Salt Lake 2
games; at Seattle 4 games, Oakland 1
game; at Han Francisco 4 games; Sacra-
mento 4 games.

Where the Teams Flay Next Week.
Portland at Los Angeles; Seattle at

Oakland; Vernon at Sacramento, San
Francisco at Salt Lake.

Beaver Batting Averages.
P- IT A v 1 B IT A

Mslsel.. 62S 178 .3.17Klngdon. 23 63.239
Blue.... 487 155 .3161 Brooks. . 38 9.2:17
puther'd 12! 38.294;.SIglln.... 608116.228
"Wlsterzll 5T.3 159 .28S Ross 112 25.223
Cox 408 134 .2SSpranger. 3S.' 83.211
Fchaller. 633 152 .2851 Kalllo. . . 4.1 5.116
Baker. .. fl! 26 .202! Poison. . . 68 7.102
Glnsler.. 37 0 .243 Manush. . 8 0.000
Tobln... 159 38 .240atewood 3 0.000
Koehler.. 810 74 .23'4

Oeschger, who gave nine bases on
balls. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 2 10 2Cincinnati. .8 8 0

Batteries Scott, Oeschger and
O'Neill; Napier and Wlngo.

Pittsburg 4-- 2, Xew York 2-- 1.

PITTSBURG Aug. 30. Although
outhit in the first game, Pittsburg
won a double-head- er with New York,

to 2 and 2 to 1. In the first game
Young had five hits in five times at
bat. Both games were featured by
wonderful catches by Bancroft, Burns,
Bigbee and Southworth. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York.. 2 12 lPittsburg.. .4 8 2
Batteries Douglas, Perrttt, Winters

and Smith; Carlson and Schmidt.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 1 3 0Pittsburg.. . 2 9 0

Batteries Toney, Perritt and Sny-
der, Smith; Ponder and Schmidt.

Chicago 7, Philadelphia 2.
CHICAGO, Aug. 30. Bunched hits

by Chicago behind erratic fielding
by the visitors gave Chicago a
victory over Philadelphia, Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Phila 2 10 3,'Chlcago 7 13 0

Batteries Rixey and Wheat;
Vaughn and O'Farrell.

AMERICAN LEADERS LOSE

JOXES OF RED SOX IS JIXX
ASD GETS SHUTOUT.

Cleveland Takes Step Forward by
Win From Grlffmen and Tigers

Beat Crippled Athletics.

BOSTON, Aug. 30. Jones defeated
Chicago for the fifth time this season
by pitching Boston to a vic-
tory. Chicago has gained only one
decision over Jones in two seasons.
Score:

R. H. E.t R. H. E.
Chicago. ... 0 5 0Boston 4 8 0

Batteries Williams, Wilkinson and
Schalk; Jones and Schang.

Washington 2, Cleveland 8.
WASHINGTON, Aug. SO. Cleveland

easily defeated Washington, 8 to 2,
by hammering three local pitchers for

hite. Caldwell held Washington
well in hand at all stages. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 8 15 0Wash'gton..2 6 2

Batteries Caldwell and S. O'Neill;
Shaw, Biemiller, Zachary and Char
ity.

Philadelphia 5, Detroit 9.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 30. Detroit

won a free-hitti- game from Phila- -
elphia, 9 to 6. Leonard retired be

cause of the heat in the sixth. In
juries and illness compelled the Ath
letics to use a catcher in left and a
first baseman in right field. Score:

R. H. E. ' R. H. E.
Detroit.... 9 17 OJPhilad'ia.. . 5 10 2

Batteries Leonard, Oldham and
Stanage; Rommell, Perry and Per
kins.

RULER ORDER DEFINITE

McCarthy reconsiders act
AXD MAKES IT .5 TEARS.

Bees' Star Batsman Ruled Out of
League, But Xot for Per-

manent Period.

SAN FRANCISCO, V Aug. 30. Will
iam McCarthy, president of the Ba
ltic Coast Baseball league, an

nounced today that he had reconsid-
ered the order suspending William
Rumler of the Salt Lake club for an
Indefinite period and that he had sub
stituted his previous order with one
which provides that Rumler shall be
suspended for five years.

McCarthy stated that he had tele
graphed to P. W. Lane, president of
the Salt Lake club, that Rumler's case
had been reopened, and that in a sec-
ond telegram to Lane and Umpires
McGrew and Anderson, he fixed the
period of suspension at five years.
This action, it was explained, was
necessitated by the fact that under
section 27 of the Pacific coast league
constitution the president of the
league is empowered only to suspend
players or team managers for a defi
nite period.

Browns Buy Two Bushers.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 30. Pitcher

Jack Schenberg and Outfielder Lyman
Lamb of the Joplin Western league
baseball club have been sold to the
St. Louis Browns.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
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TO BEGIN SUNDAY

About 150 Entries Are Ex-

pected by Management.

WILLING SEEKING REVENGE

Municipal Links Said to Be in Ex
cellent Condition Second Xine

Holes Not Ready for Play.

The second annual tournament for
the golf championship of the city of
Portland will commence next Sunday
morning at the Eastmoreland links.
according to an announcement by
Victor A. Johnson, chairman of- - the
committee, yesterday following a con
ference with John Junor, professional
in charge.

Qualifying rounds will be played
Sunday, 18 holes, and match rounds
will be played during the succeeding
weeks at the convenience of the play-
ers. It is aimed to complete the
tournament before the end of Septem-
ber.

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e play
ers entered the event last year and
the city title was won by John Reb- -
stock, a municipal links player, who
defeated Dr. O. K. Willing of Waver--
ley in the finals. Willing will be en
tered this year looking for revenge.
Most of the good lpayers of the city
also will be entered.

Rudolph Wilhelm, state champion.
has gone east to compete In the na-
tional championships at the Engi-
neers' club. New York, so will not be
entered locally.

We expect about loO entries this
fall," said Victor Johnson. "Entrants
will be started In four ball matches
and I think we shall be able to get
everybody away without much incon
venience.

The second nine holes of the Muni
cipal links will not be opened until
late in the year. The greens are said
to be In excellent condition, but the
fairways are somewhat slow' in de-
veloping. Seven of the nine holes on
the new nine boast of fine water haz
ards and those who have walked over
the course are very enthusiastic

All the play in the city champion
ships will be on the first nine holes.., .

William Gotelli, formerly a well-- 1

known golf star,- won the qualifying
round In the Herald cup tourney on
the Van Courtlandt links and the New
York newspapers made quite a splurge
ever him. Gotelli tied with John F.
Kiernan in 74 and won the playoff
with 76.

Ercel Kay of Salem, winner of the
recent Gearhart tourney, played con-
sistent golf all week. In the qualify-
ing rounds he made 75-7- 8; followed
with a 75 in his first round; 74 against
Rcoe Fawcett; 76 against W. Pat-
terson and 75 and 76 against Russel
Smith in the finals. Kay is a young
player and if he continues to Improve
his game as he has In the past year
will be a formidible rival for state
honors In another 12 months.

One hundred and sixty golfers are
entered In the California state golf
championships tourney scheduled to
begin September 6 at Del Monte. Seven
of the entries are on the California
scratch list John F. Neville, Califor-
nia champion; Sam Conlan, Jr., north-
ern California champion; Everett Sea-ve- r,

southern California champion;
"Scotty" Armstrong, C. H. Palmer, Jr.,ur. ui .uunter and W. W. Camp
belL Only two of the number Ne-
ville and Conlan, hail from northern
California. Dr. Walter of Sequoyah.
Oakland, another scratch player, prob
ably wm De entered. He won the
state tine two years ago and was
runner-u- p to Neville last fall;

REFEREE CHOSEX FOR SCRAP

Bill Brown Named to Officiate in
Leonard-Fitzslmmo- Bont.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30. Tex Rlckard
has announced that the veteran ref
eree and promoter. Bill Brown, will be
the third man in the ring when Benny
Leonard defends his lightweight title
against Eddie Fitzsimmons in the
Garden on September 27. At the same
time he announced the selection of
four judges for the Garden bouts. This
was done in order that two of the
eligibles might be available for any
given card. Brown's appointment is
also permanent.

The judges announced include James

J. Corbett. former heavyweight cham-
pion; Charles Thorley. Major Anthony
J. Drexel and Billy Muldoon. Under
the rules of the Walker bill two
judges will sit at the ringside of every
bout and render a decision at its end.
In case of a disagreement the referee
shall have the final ballot. The judges
for all the Garden bouts will be select-
ed from the quartet named. Rlckard
is satisfied that he has named the
est man eligible for the post of ref-

eree and, in view of Brown's appoint-
ment, it is to be supposed that he
will assist in the revival of the sport
at the Garden.

. Ximrods Arrive for Deer Hunt.
ROSEBURG, Or., Aug. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Licenses issued from thecounty .clerk's office today to deer
hunters will run close to the 100 mark.
This is believed to be a record breaker
for any single day prior to the open-
ing day of the hunting 'season, which
occurs next Wednesday. Many sports
men from a distance are already
reaching' the city and with the usualquota of local hunters the woods will
be well stocked with nimrods many
hours In advance of the opening day.
Game wardens throughout the county
declare deer more plentiful than formany years.

ARLEIA HAS FIGHT CARD

BOXERS AXD WRESTLERS TO
MEET AT SMOKER.

Five Events Arranged and Ted
Thye Will Likely Take Grap- -

pling Refereeing.

Local fistic followers will hie them-
selves out Mount Scott way tonight
to witness the Arleta W. O. W. Ath-
letic club's initial boxing and wres-
tling smoker of the season. The card
for tonight Is an exceptionally good
one, consisting of three mitt battles
and two mat contests. . Neal Zim-
merman and Sailor George Brandon,
both will go three
rounds. Battling Leonettl and Earl
Zimmerman, who tip the scales at 120,
and 'Kid Blanche and Jack Delacey,
who weigh In at 180, constitute the
balance of the bill.

Boyer, P. R., L. & P. champ, will
wrestle Bellamy of the Arleta W.
O. W. for a $500 side bet. They will
work at 145 pounds ringside. Butler,
another Woodman, and Besson of the
P. R., L. & P. club, will wrestle at
180 pounds. The referee for the
wrestling matches has not been
named as yet, but will probably be
Ted Thye of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club. The wrestlers con
ferred with Manager R. F. Brooks
last night and, although no agree-
ment was arrived at, it was most
certain that Mr. Thye would meet
with approval.

The boxers who are to appear to
night need no special Introduction.
All are well and favorably known
with the exception of Leonetti, who Is
just breaking into the game. He is

baseball player, being recognized
as one of the best left-hand- ed

chuckers In the City league. Stanley
McDonald has taken him under his
wing, and If he makes good tonight

ill nrobably match him on one of
the Milwaukie cards early this fall.

The scene of tonight's battle Is at
Sixty-fift- h and Foster road, on the
Mount Scott carline at Arleta station.
The curtain raiser will be announced
at 8:30 P. M.

FOLWELL TO HAVE ASSISTAXTS

Xaval Academy Coach Will Xot
Work Single Handed This Year
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Aug. 30. Coach

Folwell will have a staff of assistants
made up of former naval academy
players to assist him in the coaching
of the navy footoaii team this fall.
The staff will include Ensigns Perry,
Scaffe, Welchel and Butler. Bill In
gram, captain of the 1919 eleven, was
Invited but could not come. Perry
and Scaffe were linemen and Welchel
and Butler played the backfield.
Lieutenant-Command- er Richardson,
another former player, will have
charge of the second string men, as
sisted by Johnny Wilson, former coach
at St. John s college. Folwell Is ex-
pected to arrive and take active
charge of things next Wednesday. In
the meanwhile, the big squad contin
ues Its daily training under Richard
son and. Wright.

Jackson Outfights Delmont.
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Aug. 30.

Willie Jackson of Jersey City out
fought Del Delmont of Memphis in
a bout tonight. Jackson
weighed 134 pounds, two heavier
than his opponent, and had the better
of every round except the seventh.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

SOMEBODY IS ALWAYS TAKING THE JOY OUT OF LIFE.

FAST TENNIS MARKS.

II, S. SINGLES PLAY

Ranking Stars Forced to
Exert Utmost Skill.

JOHNSTON DRAWS TARTAR

Brilliant Court Fights Feature
Opening Round Though Davis

Team Survives. .

FOREST HILLS. N. Y.. Aug. 30.
Surprises marked the opening matches
of the 39th annual rs' national
tennis tournament today. All the
Davis cup stars, Including William
M. Johnston, San Francisco, the gh

title-hold- er, survived the
ordeals.

Where the elements of the unex
pected came in was the fact that Carl
Fischer, the Pennsylvanian, carried
the famous little champion for a bit-
ter deuce set struggle in the third set
before the end. Then, to the amaze
ment of spectators, Francis T. Hunter
carried R. Norris Williams II, the
twice-crown- ed king of the American
courts, to an extra set. G. Kolket
Caner, former Harvard star, played
for an upset. His fast deep court
driving and steadiness defied all re-
sistance and toppled over Walter T.
Hayes, Chicago, No. 9 of the ranking
list.

Johnston Slumps Under Fire.
These were the outstanding fea

tures of fights that were filled with
brilliant play.

Williams, In his engagement with
Hunter, revealed the uncertainty of
the famous player,-

Johnston, whose efforts to retain
his title are being closely watched,
slumped badly under the fire of
Fischer's fast strokes. He scored

2, 3, 10-- 8 and was hard pressed
in the final set. There was an
abundance of the usual fancy and
trick stroking as William T. Tllden
IL winner of the world's champion-
ship at Wimbledon, conquered Law-
rence B. Rice, the young Massachu-
setts state player. The youngster hit
hard and gave Tilden plenty of
chances to do his fanciest smashing
from deep court before he won, 4,

2.

Coast Stars Score Easily.
Roland Roberts, C. J. Griffin and

Willis E. Davis, a trio of the Califor-
nia group, all scored with compara-
tive ease.

T. R. Pell carried Davis to five sets.
which was chiefly due to carelessness
on the part of the Pacific coast cham-
pion, who was Inclined to overdrive
the lines.

Summary:
C. Colbert Caner, Boston, defeated Wal

ter T. Hayes. Chicago, 6, 6-- 6-- 6-- 4.

Irving C. Wright, Boston, defeated Mar
shall Allen. Seattle, 6T4, 6, 6--2.

Willis K. Davis, San Francisco, defeated
T. R. Pell, New York. 6-- 0, 6-- 1, 6-- 1.

James Weber. Chicago, defeated .faui
Martin, New York, 4, 6-- 4, 5.

R. Norris Williams II, Boston, defeated
Franols T. Hunter, New Rochelle, N. Y,
8--6. 6-- 2, 10-- 8.

S. Howard Voshell, BrooKlyn, defeated
Hugh L. Wehrlng. New York, 6-- 6-- 6--2.

Charles S. uarland, flttsourg, aeieatea
J. p. Stockton, New York, 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

Dean Mathey, New York, defeated Mor-
ris Duane. Philadelphia, --4. 6-- 6--

W. F. Johnson, Philadelphia, defeated
Alexander Her. New York. 6-- 6-- 1. 6--

William M. Johnston, San Francisco, de
feated Carl Fischer, Cyrrwyd, Pa., 6

3. 10--

Clarence J. Griffin, San Francisco, de
feated A J. Cawse, Staten Island, N. Y.

5. 6--

R dr.and Roberts, San Francisco, defeated
C. A. Major. New York, 12-1- 0, 6-- 2, 6--

Ralph H. Burdick, Chicago, defeated
R. Mason Klrkland, Elizabeth, N. J., 4-- 6,

6--1. 6--

WaJter Wesbrook, Detroit, defeated R.
D. Rlchey. Brooklyn, 6-- 6-- 2, 8-- 0.

PhlllD Vandeventer. Plainfleld. N. J., de
feated William V. Burrill, Seattle, 6--4, 6-- 4,

5-- 7. 6--

Vincent Richards, ' Yonkers, defeated
Henry sr Parker, NeW York, 6-- 6--2. 2-- 6,

6-- 0.

Sport News and Comment

Babe Ruth evidently has his likes and
dislikes ot the various pitchers who op- -
poeh im. Kerr of Chicago has been the
pitcher that Babe has "picked on" most
and the home-ru- n swatter has nicked said
Mr. Kerr for four complete circuits of the
bases. Pennock of Boston, Leonard of De-
troit and Williams of Chicago have all
been well, received by Mr. Ruth In that
he has scored three homers oft the deliv
eries of each.

Prospects for the reopening of the track
at Tlajuana do not appear very bright.
The present Internal trouble in Mexico,
coupled with the ban placed on betting
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by the new governor of Lower California,
are enough in themselves to keep the track
closed. Jim Coffroth and Jack Atkin, rs

of the Tlajuana track, are in a
quandary as to the future of the horse
racing- - game over the border.

Jack Skelly, the well-know- n boxinfc ex-

pert of Yonkers, N. Y., is of the opinion
that when Georges Carpentier and Battling
Levlnsky meet the boxing fans will be
treated to one of the most scientific ex-

hibitions of real boxing the world has ever
seen. He also believes that the French-
man will enter the ring a heavy favorite
in the betting odds, and Skelly believes
he will win, if not by a knockout, then on
points.

Jack Kelly of the Vesper Boat club of
Philadelphia has made one of the most
impressive records ever compiled by an
amateur oarsman. During his career of
ten years he haa won a total of 88 races
in open regattas. He is now at Antwerp
competing in the Olympic games.

Ban Francisco high schools are to play
three types of football this season. The
English Rugby type that was played for
several seasons by California and Stan-
ford, will have teams out for the cham-
pionship in what is expected to be the
last series of this type of game. American
football will be played by practically all
the schools and most of the schools will
also put soccer football teams into a
championship series.

HEAVIES IN DAY OF REST

DEMPSEY AXD MISKE WEIGH
NEARLY SAME AMOUNT.

Walter Eckersall to Hold Clock and
Referee Will Be Picked by

Next Saturday.

BENTON HARBOR, Mich.. Aug. 30.
Jack Dempsey and Billy Miske

rested today, neither doing any box
lng for fear of going stale before
their championship match next Mon
day.

The champion's only work was i

five-mi- le run. He announced that he
now weighed 189 and that he would
wind up his training Friday resting
Saturday and Sunday.

Miske, who now weighs 192. said
that he expects to drop 5 pounds be
fore the match. Saturday will see
the end of his training.

The challenger may be forced to
uspend boxing for two or three days

as a result of opening an old wound
over his left eye in training yester
day. Miske suffered a slight cut when
a negro sparring partner butted him.

Dempsey is rapidly rounding into
condition. He boxed the last four
rounds of his glove session In a heavy
downpour of rain yesterday. Demp
sey s legs are beginning to assume
pindle like proportions and the thin

roll of fat that was in evidence
around his waistline when he started
training has entirely disappeared.

Promoter Fitzsimmons announced
today that Walter Eckersall, of Chi
cago had been agreed upon as the of
flcial timekeeper for the Labor day
matches. The question of a referee
probably will not be settled until Fri
day or Saturday.

English Racing Dates Announced.
England's flat racing season for

1921 will begin on March 14 and will
end on November 26, according to the
dates recently made public in London
by the Jockey club. The Epsom derby.
the worlds most famous turf event,
will be run on June 1. The Oaks will
be contested on June 2. May 4, at
Newmarket, Is the date set for the
two thousand guineas, while on May

at the same track, the one thou
sand guineas will be contested. The
St- - Leger is set for decision at Don-cast- er

on September 7. The schedule
provides for 1 racing days In all.

HEADGEAR PLAN POPULAR

PROTECTION FOR BASEBALL
PLAYERS IS WANTED.

Device Similar to That Used on
Football Field Finds Respons-

ive Chord.

The suggestion of eastern club
owners that headgear tor DaseDan
players, similar to that worn by the
gridiron warriors, be universally
adopted, is striking a popular chord
among the players. If the major
leagues go through with it. It Is a
certainty the minors will follow suit.

Pacific Coast league history fur
nishes one instance of a player wear-
ing a football helmet to protect his
head. When Jimmy Lewis, Seal out
fielder, was traded to Sacramento, he
was hit a fearful wallop on the head
by a ball pitched by Elmer Koestner,
then with Vernon. Lewis remained
out for a week, but when he returned
he appeared upon the field with bis
head encased In the leather covering
so conspicuous on the football field
Lewis claimed just the thought that
he was protected gave him confidence
at the plate. Without the headgear
to give him a start, he feared he
would never be able to resume play.

The unfortunate accident to Ray
Chapman, Cleveland shortstop, who
died as the result of a fractured skull
occurring from a fast ball pitched by
Carl Mays of the Yankees, has started
the army of ball players to thinking
along safety first lines, and that some
protective device will soon be worn
seems to be the consensus of opinion.

While there are only a few pitchers
In baseball who deliberately throw at
a batter's head with Intent to do
bodily harm, the heavers who will
throw the ball close to a batter to
Inspire him with fear are without
number. It is part of the game to
drive the batter away from the plate
If he is standing up there with too
much confidence, but it Is the result
of this that accidents often occur.

The coast league has been fortu-
nate in Injuries of this nature. The
nearest fatality on record was when
Jack Lively, pitching for the Oaks in
1910, hit Jess Orrendorff, Los An-
geles catcher, on the head In a game
played in Oakland on a Sunday morn-
ing. Orrendorff was at the point of
death for three days and nights, but
he finally pulled through. It was al-
ways claimed that It was a deliberate
move on Lively's part.

Many batters who now stand as far
away from the plate as is possible,
might be induced to move' in a little
closer If some measure of protection
jras given them.

Sparrow BlotM Ont More Pest.
The thistle and the caterpillar have

been eliminated from New Zealand
by the English sparrow.

LORD 11 MTW.mm:

vMild Havana

I3-2f- or

25$

The Hart Cigar Co,
Portland. Or,
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FEW PROVE EXCEPTIONS

BOXERS OVER 30 USUALLY LAX
IN ATHLETICS.

Corbett, Ritchie, Wolcott, Erne,
Ryan Still in Good Shape.

Youuj Griffo Lacking.

The average boxer or athlete when
he gets over the ar mark, as a
general rule, does not keep up his
athletic activity, the result being that
he quickly puts on fat. Former light-
weight champion of the world, Willie
Ritchie, is a notable exception to this.

Willie today is 31 years old, and
during the past week boxed an ex-
hibition at the San Francisco Olym-
pic club before a crowd of more than
1000 club members.

When he stepped into the ring
there was a general round of 'com-
ment on the wonderful condition he
showed, the lack of excess flesh, and
the general look of the former cham-
pion's muscular development.

Ritchie, of course. Is comparatively
a young man, but beyond the age of
the days of hard training, yet he
looks in better condition than many
present day boxers.

One of the most remarkable men
today in the matter of preservation
of muscular development is Tommy
Ryan, former welter and middle-
weight champion. He is today well
over the half century mark in age,
and yet he still shows the long flex
ible muscles that enabled him to
move in such bewildering speed in
days of long ago.

Joe Walcott is 48 years of age.
shows slight traces of excess fat but
nothing to speak of and he still Is
able to give a clever exhibition.

Speaking of Beau Brummels brings
to mind Jim Corbett, now 54 years
of age. There are few men in the
world today who strip better than
Gentleman Jim."

Kid McCoy at 47 is lithe and active.
Frank Erne at 45 has put on a little
weight, but still is a remarkably ed

and conditioned man. The
same applies to Philadelphia Jack
O'Brien, who Is 43 years of age and
is in fine physical condition.

On the other hand some of the
great boxers have not taken care of
themselves from the physical stand-
point. A notable instance is "Young"
Griffo. He is just 50, and while he
can still show a few tricks as a
clever boxer, he is lacking In physical
condition.

Pirates Buy Southern Star.
ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 30. Outfielder

Satsumma, under contract with the
Birmingham club of the Southern as-
sociation, has been sold to the Pitts

fi

the

W--B is a fine -cut

a

Jill ihe
and of a soft

nrith the
smart of IDE

burg Nationals, it was announced to-
day.

REDS WILL RELEASE SALLEE

Rcuther and Allen Fined When
Team Gets Shakeup.

O.. Aug. 30. Pitcher
Harry "Slim" Sallee will be given his
unconditional release by the Cincin-
nati Nationals If none of the other
National league clubs claim him by
the waiver route, it was
here today.

Walter Reuther, another pitcher,
was fined a week's pay for not keep-
ing himself in condition, and Catcher
Nick Allen was fined a small amount.

Sculling Title Changes Hands.
T. H., Aug. 30. An

Australian radio to H. M. S. Renown,
aboard which the Prince of Wales
arrived here, says that E. Barry de-

feated Felton In a match for the
world's sculling at
Sydney Sunday. u

U. S. Water Polo Team Loses.
ANTWERP, Aug. 30. The American

water polo team was defeated by the
Swedish team in the Olympic water
polo contest here today. The score

as Sweden 5; United States 0.

Youths Held to Grand Jury.
ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 30. (Special.)

Ruprt Munthe and Walter G. Owen
of Portland were arraigned in justice
court this afternoon on an informa-
tion charging them with larceny from
a dwelling and each was held to the
grand jury with bail fixed at $250
cash. The young men are accused of
stealing money from a cottage at
Seaside.

The s Greatest

No No
Please do me a favor, look hround

and see If you can find me a Rheu-
matic that 1 can't cure In atx vreelu'
time.

I have advertised for three years,
and failed to find any case that I
could not cure within six weeks.

1 have cured over twenty-tw- o hun-
dred without a single miss, the aver-
age case is cured in 10 days. In cases
where the hips and joints are stiff
and enlarged from solid matter, or
pushed out of joint, we restore full
action in 30 days.

1 have a real honest Rheumatic
cure. Come see for yourself. Ex-
amination free. I have the real goods
and I will deliver the goods, or no
pay. Gentlemen only. Treatments
$2.60. Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. is34
Fifth St., cor. Oak. Second floor
Phoenix Bldg. Bdwy. 1475.

JACK KING. Rheumatic Doctor.

CUT is a

You Save Money"
says the Judge

And get more genuine chew-
ing when you use
(this class of
This is the full, rich,
real taste lasts so
long, you don't need a fresh
chew as
And a small chew more
real satisfaction than a big chew
of the ordinary kind ever did.
Any man who uses Real
Tobacco will tell you
that.

Put up in two styles

GUT long
RIGHT

IDEMONT
modish

Zephqr-Tpeig- ht

COLLAR
comfort

coolness
collar, combined

appearance
starched shjles.
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Rheumatic Cure.

Cure, Pay

tobacco
short-cu- t tobacco
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tobacco.
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